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History and Final Disposition 
 LD 1834 / SP0737 
An Act To Require the Commission on Governmental Ethics and Election Practices To 
Make Public Declarations following a Determination of a Campaign Statement's Falsity. 
Presented by Senator THOMAS of Somerset. Referred to Joint Standing Committee on 
Veterans and Legal Affairs. Public Hearing 03/26/14. Final Disposition: Accepted 
Majority (ONTP) Report 04/11/14. 
  
Original Bill 
 LD 1834 (126th Legis. 2014) 
  
Analyst's Summary of Bill 
 LD 1834 
  
Committee Materials 
 Joint Standing Committee on Veterans and Legal Affairs 
● (Available on request—please include the following citation: cf126-LD-1834.pdf) 
  
New Drafts and Amendments 
 Amendment CA (S-513) (LD 1834 2014) (Minority) 
  
Floor Proceedings and Debate 
 HOUSE, March 19, 2014 (H1610-1635) 
 ● p. H-1628 
 SENATE, March 19, 2014 (S1877-1901) 
 ● p. S-1882 
 SENATE, April 10, 2014 (S2176-2189) 
 ● p. S-2182 (Amendment(s) S-513) 
 HOUSE, April 11, 2014 (H1916-1933) 
 ● p. H-1921 (Remarks) (Roll Call(s)) (Amendment(s) S-513) 
 SENATE, April 15, 2014 (S2219-2240) 
 ● p. S-2227 (Remarks (in passing)) 
  
News Articles 
 LePage wants election claims given truth test (Mistler, Steve) (Portland Press Herald, 
3/20/2014, p. C3) ● (Available on request—please include the following citation: 
126/LD18xx/nc126-ld-1834/P1403064.pdf) 
 Ethics commission director questions constitutionality of LePage's campaign speech lie 
detector proposal (Cousins, Christopher) (Bangor Daily News, 3/27/2014, p. B2) ● 
(Available on request—please include the following citation: 126/LD18xx/nc126-ld-
1834/B1403112.pdf) 
 LePage's fact-checking proposal hits resistance in Maine (Mistler, Steve) (Portland Press 
Herald, 3/27/2014, p. A1, A10) ● (Available on request—please include the following 
citation: 126/LD18xx/nc126-ld-1834/P1403077.pdf) 
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